
 

From: Sunset Advisory Commission 
To: Janet Wood 
Subject: FW: Form submission from: Public Input Form for Agencies Under Review (Public/After Publication) 
Date: Tuesday, July 01, 2014 7:57:29 AM 

-----Original Message----
From: sundrupal@capitol.local [mailto:sundrupal@capitol.local] 
Sent: Monday, June 30, 2014 11:06 PM 
To: Sunset Advisory Commission 
Subject: Form submission from: Public Input Form for Agencies Under Review (Public/After Publication) 

Submitted on Monday, June 30, 2014 - 23:06
 

Agency: DEPARTMENT FAMILY AND PROTECTIVE SERVICES DFPS
 

First Name: Anne
 

Last Name: House
 

Title:
 

Organization you are affiliated with: parentalrights.org; We the People Family Preservation
 


 

City: Plano
 

State: Texas
 

Your Comments About the Staff Report, Including Recommendations Supported or
 
Opposed:
 
During the  months that we had to deal with Child Protective Services, my son ran away from his placement twice;

 the agency fraudulently obtained funds from Social Security from my sons account; my daughter felt she was being

 pressured to tell the GAL "what she wanted to hear", essentially lying; neither of my children were allowed to

 speak with the judge in our case despite repeated requests; my niece and nephew were given drugs not rated for

 children their age; and my husband and I were considered "guilty" despite having the department non-suit our case

 and return my children, despite having no charges filed; my son's social worker actually told authorities at the

 juvenile facility she wanted him kept longer, rather than actively working to get him released.
 

In no way do I support the Department of child and Family Services. Their practices are inefficient and wasteful 
No criminal charges could be filed.
 
If they spent as much as I did fighting the accusations, then it was about
 
$12,000 down the drain, plus the cost of services required by both myself and my children, and the cost of their

 housing during that time. We complained but were directed to a department of the agency them selves, who of

 course upheld their own finding.
 

To this day, my children (now 19 and 21) display symptoms of PTSD from the time spent in the states care (and in

 my son's case, on the street and in a juvenile facility).
 

children are up to 11 times more likely to be abused and/or molested while in foster care than with their own

 families. And the agency put my children in that environment. My niece and nephew went to a woman who put

 them back in the hands of their biological mother who lost them to the state in the first place.
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Any Alternative or New Recommendations on This Agency: Abolish the agency in it's current incarnation. If the
 charge cannot be substantiated in a criminal court, DCF has no place in the families life without their request. The
 only thing that should be presented are voluntary services for making life easier for the family - yes counseling, but
 also parenting classes and so forth. The theme song should be "in the best interest of the family" as children will
 always do better when at home with their family 

My Comment Will Be Made Public: I agree 



From: Sunset Advisory Commission 
To: Janet Wood 
Subject: FW: Form submission from: Public Input Form for Agencies Under Review (Public/After Publication) 
Date: Tuesday, July 01, 2014 7:54:29 AM 

-----Original Message----
From: sundrupal@capitol.local [mailto:sundrupal@capitol.local] 
Sent: Monday, June 30, 2014 10:23 PM 
To: Sunset Advisory Commission 
Subject: Form submission from: Public Input Form for Agencies Under Review (Public/After Publication) 

Submitted on Monday, June 30, 2014 - 22:22 

Agency: DEPARTMENT FAMILY AND PROTECTIVE SERVICES DFPS 

First Name: Anne 

Last Name: House 

Title: 

Organization you are affiliated with: Parental rights, we the people 

 

City: Plano 

State: Texas 

Your Comments About the Staff Report, Including Recommendations Supported or 
Opposed: The case workers I have meet, Lie in court, and when placed on tape consumer reports did nothing against
 the case work, even in court she was caught in a lie in falsifying her report, but it was just a little Perjury. 
she was reported to the Inspection generals office and nothing was done. Her whole testimony was based on lies. Mt
 son was abused in care, and his sisters and brother too, while in care CASA reported my youngest child was sexual
 abused and yet they did nothing, then they had the twins over to a child abuser who abandoned them four years
 earlier. she went to Oklahoma and send the twins to other members of her family to abuse, Mary sloan peddles the
 children out to know know child abusers and still get support from the state of Texas. we recorded conversations
 with case worker catching them in lies and they told us in a appeal that there intentions from the start was to remove
 our children. we caught CPS filing false report and receiving money for children not even in there care. to make
 matter worse the case was handle by colin County who ex brother in law who was formally married to Mary sloan,
 he was buying drugs from Mary SLoan and knew the teachers whom the children had worked with in school. his
 connection to the case would mean mving it to another county, all they did was relocate the children, but not the
 case. 
they illigally bifurcated the case. so we could not even get a chance to get the twins back. even though they had been
 in our care for four and half years, and we had power of attorney, for there care. 

Any Alternative or New Recommendations on This Agency: out side agency to act as watch dog group made up of
 citizens who are not dependent on the income of the foster care system or child removal. place insensitive to
 compensate families for the legal fees once there children are returned. to hold cps and care givers to the same
 standards as families. to punish CPS agents for false reports they make and to prosecute sexual offenders with in the
 system. to let police investigate the case, if no evidence is found , allow family court to then attack a family on gut
 feelings and none provable accusations in civil court is un-constitutional, where they do not even fallow due
 process. 
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to remove the incentives to remove children. 

My Comment Will Be Made Public: I agree 




